
know your angles.

understand what matters.

Pronto’s recommended Shopify content recipe:
6 studio-quality still images + 1 video = *chef’s kiss*

Pronto’s field guide to product imagery.

When it comes to product photography, we like to push boundaries while 
playing by the rules. that’s why we’ve crafted this handy-dandy cheat sheet 

so you can optimize your Shopify content to the fullest.

Your product doesn’t have a bad side,
 so make sure to capture every (and we mean EVERY) angle. 
Shopify stores are flexible. that means the more angles

 of your product, the better.

focus on your hero image or main product image. 
this is the single most important piece on the page.

when it comes to trusty sidekicks, your supporting images (panel 
images)are the key to giving your viewer a comprehensive view of the 

product’s features, size, and usage.

the cherry on top of it all? supplemental content (AKA: A+ or enhanced content). 
this is what will tell the story of your brand, answer questions, and give the viewer a 

deeper narrative about your product.



Let’s talk details.

Pronto for Shopify is seamless. just join your virtual shoot, order your photos, and 
upload your edited photos to your store in a snap.

files should be JPEG
check your Shopify theme for optimal specs.
 our rule of thumb: when in doubt, use square photos. these bad boys will work with 
pretty much any Shopify template and device.
while Shopify automatically resizes photos, Pronto recommends using 2048 x    
2048px for square product photos.
Shopify’s maximum is 4000 x 4000px but if the resolution is too high, they’ll come out Shopify’s maximum is 4000 x 4000px but if the resolution is too high, they’ll come out 
blurry on mobile.



Pronto’s quick and dirty tips:

make sure your product is dressed to the nines and looking its best. your Pronto 
crew is here to capture every angle, so a polished product is the key to making it 
shine!

while white backdrop is the standard, that doesn’t mean you have to stick with it. to 
create eye-catching content outside of your hero image, don’t be afraid to go BIG, 
bold, and colourful!

it’s all about the angles.it’s all about the angles. that’s why we’ll keep our eyes peeled for those detail shots, 
textures, key features, and compelling ways to push your content.

no two site themes are the same. so when your Shopify site calls for different sizes, 
dimensions, and orientations of product imagery, let your Pronto crew know your 
specifications and we’ll do the dirty work for you.

want to talk about ways to drive traffic to your Shopify content? let’s take this 
journey together. after all, bringing your brand to life is why we’re here.


